[Operation Characteristics of the Biofilm CANON Reactor During the Temperature Reduction Process].
The focus of this paper, was low temperature, high ammonia nitrogen wastewater. The operation characteristics of the biofilm CANON process during the temperature reduction process were determined, by continuously adjusting different operating conditions. The aim was to explore the methods needed for the CANON process to obtain stable shortcut nitrification and a good nitrogen removal effect, when the influent NH4+-N concentration is high and the temperature low. The results showed that, ① compared with the biofilm CANON reactor temperature changing from medium to low temperature directly (30℃±1℃→19℃), it was more conducive to adapt the nitrogen-removing bacteria to the low-temperature environment, while the temperature was gradually lowered. Moreover, the extent of each reduction should be minimized. Besides, the operating conditions should be adjusted to ensure the nitrogen removal effect. ② The temperature was gradually reduced to about 19℃ after 25 d, and then decreased to about 15℃ after another 18 d. The NH4+-N and TN removal rates could be respectively stable at 90% and 70% over a long period of time. The TN removal rate and removal load could still reach 72.52% and 0.78 kg·(m3·d)-1, respectively, even when the temperature dropped to 12℃. ③ When adapting biological CANON sludge during the temperature reduction process, shortcut nitrification should be given priority. A stable shortcut nitrification effect should be obtained by maintaining a certain concentration of residual NH4+-N, and by strictly controlling the DO concentration to restrain NOB activity.